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摘  要 
 I










































































As people on safe production, operation safety consciousness, how to improve 
the efficient and safe production of industrial explosive as industrial enterprise needs 
to solve the problem of the past, process, equipment, low level of automation of 
industrial explosive production line, the low efficiency and high risk, the consumption 
of large production status, cannot satisfy the demand has been used to face 
elimination embarrassing. Issued by the national defence following the civil blasting 
equipment industry development outline for the eleventh five-year plan "will 
definitely put forward on the development of continuous production line, automatic 
industrial explosives, restrictions and phasing out by continuous and manual for the 
main mode of production line, make the industrial explosive toward the seriation, 
many varieties, high safety, high reliability and low pollution, in order to meet the 
development needs of various blasting homework." Therefore, based on the efficient 
and safe of emulsified explosive production line equipment, the application research 
on successful completion of the production line will be vital role, a significant social 
and economic benefits. 
A company's existing interrupted emulsified explosive production technical level 
has lagged far behind the domestic advanced technology, production process 
relatively lags behind, the continuous and automation level is low, most processes or 
by manual operation, labor intensity and low production efficiency, and online 
homework personnel, only for domestic per capita production efficiency of 20-30% of 
advanced technology, and with the development of national economy and the market 
demand of expanding production capacity, nearly saturated, participate in market 
competition, but already showed up in domestic market, the emphasis is the market 
competition. Therefore only through the improvement of production technology, 
improve the technology of products, improve the structure of products, efficient, safe 
production equipment, to create and maintain in the competition advantage. 
Based on the continuous, automation of emulsified explosive production 
technology, according to the survey and analysis of the production capacity needed to 
process, according to the requirements of the selection of production capacity of 
production equipment and the equipment selection, through technical innovation for a 















and parameter optimization, and equipment operation and maintenance of equipment, 
the system to achieve the best working condition, so as to realize the automation of 
emulsified explosive production line, the high quality, high efficiency, safety and 
reliability. 
This paper mainly introduces the first chapter of the research background, this 
paper expounds the development history of emulsified explosive and showed the 
emulsified explosive production line has a good development prospect, An analysis of 
the continuous and automation emulsified explosive production line has advantages 
and disadvantages, and put forward in this paper to study the problem. 
The second chapter briefly introduces emulsified explosive and basic principle of 
explosion, production process, Describes the process of selection process. 
The third chapter introduces the continuous emulsion, Material cooling machine 
and emulsified explosive loading machine ,etc. 
The fourth chapter basically introduces some of self-directed innovation projects, 
including liquid ammonium nitrate and conveying system, carton suspension 
conveyor system, charging machine auxiliary material institution innovation such as 
design and application. 
The fifth chapter introduces the debugging process and equipment for part of 
equipment malfunction were analyzed, the equipment for the normal operation of the 
equipment debugging of importance. 
The sixth chapter mainly introduces the classification of equipment maintenance, 
and illustrates that how to formulate the enterprise equipment maintenance system. 
The seventh chapter mainly introduces the achievements of this topic, and the 
future research direction of the subject. 
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